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Date:?g. /09 /22

Name and address of the
applicant

M/s. SRF Limited,

GIDC, Plot No. D-211, Phase II, PCPIR,

Dahej, TaYagra, Bharuch, Gujarat - 392 l3()

GSTIN/ User Id of the
applicant

24AAACSO2O6PIZJ

Date of application t7-05-22

Clause(s) of Section 97(2) of
CGST / GGST Act, 2OL7,
under which the question(s)
raised.

(e) and (g)

Date of Personal Hearing 08-07-22 and02-09-22

Present for the applicant Shri Shushanta Dutta, DGM Taxation,

Shri Anandi Prasad. Sr. V. P. Taxation

Brief Facts :

M/s SRF Limited, hereinafter referred to as "the applicant" for the sake of brevity, is

a multi-business chemicals conglomerate engaged in the manufacturing of industrial and

specialty intermediates. The applicant business portfolio covers fluorochemicals, specialtl,'

chemicals, packaging films, technical textiles, coated and laminated fabricsit.

1.1 The applicant has submitted that it provides canteen facilities to the employees of the

company, the applicant has entered into contract with 3'd party service vendor, i.e.. M/s

Shashi Catering Services Private Limited (hereinafter referred to as 'the caterers').

Relevant extract of the Agreement dated 0l August 2020 between the Applicant and M/s

Shashi Catering Services Pvt. Ltd. ("Agreement dated 0l August 2020') is re-produced

verbatim as under -

*1. SCOPE OF SERVICE

SRF hereby appoints the Service Provider .for providing Industrial catering

food & beverage services as mentioned hereln and as per the ternts ancl

conditions and the Scope of Work ("SOW") more particularly descri

Schedule I /br the location/s listed in Schedule 2 ("Site") on an

("Services").fo, the Term (as defined below) and the Service
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agrees to provide the services as per the minimum service levels, being the

minimum acceptable levels of performance of the services by the Service

Provider during the Term of Agreement as provided in Schedule 3 (" Minimum

service levels/ MSLs") in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. Both

the parties agree that as and when services are desired by SRF, the services

will be added to the curuent SOW by way of an additional SOW alongwith the

relevant terms and conditions of such additional services. In the evenl of a

conJlict between the terms and conditions of this Agreement and Statement of

Work ("SOW"), the provisions of the Agreement shall prevail. The Service

Provider willingly undertakes and occepts the service and qssures SFR that

they will perfor* the services at all stages in according to the agreed MSLs.

4. SERWCES FEES

In consideration of the services to be provided by the Service Provider, SRF

will pay the Service Provider a fee os detoiled under Schedule 4 ("Service

Fees") and the reimbursement of the bills pertaining to rendering of the

services. All payments made to the Service Provider shall be inclusive of all

applicable taxes. SRF shall pay the undisputed Service Fees within 60 days

from date of receipt of invoicefrom the Service Provider. All direct or indirect

toxes, duties, levies, royalties, etc. with regord to this Agreement shall be paid

by Service Provider. In the vent of ony dispute, the same shall be

communicated to the Service Provider within seven (7) working doys from the

date of receipt of invoice by SRf. SRF will ensure the payment of bills to be

made/ reimbursed in the same month; in case of any delay in payment, the

Service provider is not authorized to charge any omount in form of interest,

fee or supplementary charges.

Scheclule I
Scope oflVork

Service Provider's Oblisation

Note: - These rotes are frxedfor 2 years and 3rd year rates to be revised as

per Food Article infation index and manpower MI(DA rise mutually.

Go Live Dote: 0l Sept 2020

Contract term: 01 Sept 2020 to 3lst Aug 2023 (3 years)

Scooe of Services

1. The Service Provider shall provide service at site address and the service

will include meals at agreed rate mentioned. The service will be provided

to employees, visitors, etc. of site address.

2. In addition to routine services, the service provider shall be
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for provision of certain catering services.for specific events os per mutually

agreed rates per event.

3. The Service Provider shall strictly adhere to laid down meals timings in

schedule while providing the services.

Schedule 2

Sites

Schedule 1

C'OMMERCIAL AGREED

{

I
-11

.(
,{

Rates

from 0l
Sept 2022
till 3l Aug
2023

3'd year
rates to be

revised as
per Food
article
inflation
index uul
nlatlpo11'et'
Mfi/D.4
rise
mutually

,l
.{
,)i

*

Localton Address
I SRF Limited

(FCB & SCB)
PLOT No. D-2/1, GIDC, Phase II
PCPIR, Ta: Vagra, Dahej
Bharuch- 3 92 I 30 Gujarat

Menu/ Item UOM
Fking
Rate

Proposed
Rate- Ist & 2nd

Year

Rates in Rs

from 0l Sept
2020 tiil 31
Aug 2022

Tea- 100 ml I 6.00
5%
on
rate

existing
tncrease

6.30

Tea/ Coffee/Tray (lYith dip-dip tea bag)
Nescafe, Sugar cubes
Tray ofone cup

10.15
5%
on
rate

tncreose
existtng 10.20

Tray of lu,o cup t8.00
5%
on
rate

increase
existing 18.90

Co/fee- 100 ml I 6.50
5%
on
rate

increase
existing 6.83

Milk- 100 ml I 6.50
5%
on
rate

increase
existing 6.83

Wet Snaclrs- 70-l00gms
Bhojio/ Batata
Vada/Sa mo s a/cu t I e t/ Idl i/ Khamon/ Upma
etc

I t 2.00
5%
on
rate

increase
existing 12.60

Dry Snacks- 70 gms
C hevdu/Ghatia/ Ratlami/
Sev/Tikki Se,il Shakkar para/ Mixturei
Dal Moth etc

I 12.00
5%
on
rate

increase
existing 12.60

Biscuits/ Cold DrinV Mineral waler/
Nomkeen/ wafers

On
MRP

On MRP On MRP

r0f;i1\

Meals (Lunch/ Dinner)

1. Roti/Puri/Paratha 125 gm
2. Rice/ Khichdi/ Pulao 125 gm

-t. Kathol 100 gm
4. Seasonal Vegetable 100 gm
i. Dal/Kadhi 100 gm
6. Salacl/ Pickle l5/5 gm
7. Curd/ Buttermil 50/150 ml
8. Papad/ Fryums (small) lnos.

I 15.00
increqse
existing

5%
on
rate

47.25

i

.t

.t
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9. Sweet (once a week only)
10. 50/l00gm

Monthly fixed Cost-Paid (Holidays,
Pickle, Saunf etc), Food transport
vehicle etc
(Detoiled breakup as per below)

a) Transportation Charges-
24000.00

b) Cleaning Charges- 12000.00
c) Pickle & Mukvas- actual
d) NH/W.OFF/FH & OT Actual

(As per wage register)

1.88
lac to
2.44
lac

No change- as
per existing
practice in
actual

I No change-
as per existing

practice in
actual

Fuel charges I Actual

No change- as
per existing
practice in
octual

Manpower Supply (Guest House) I I 5000

No change- as
per existing
practice in
actuol

Special Lunch (Customer Visit) I 150

No change- as
per existing
practice in
actual

Monthly cost towards CAPEX o.f
Equipment's- As per Annexure A (for 3
yeors agreement)

Nil

Rs 1,65,275/-
per month
upto 36
months

Machinery/
Equipment to
be added as

per onnexure
A - it would
be maximum

mechanization

R.s

1,65,275i-
per month
GS?, as
applicable
on uctual
basi.s. v'ill
be paid
extra

!
I

o Service billing shall be strictly per meal/ plate basis and payment thereof

will be reimbursed on submission of monthly bill. SRF has requisite

arrongement for recording of number of meals.

o The above stated price is an all-inclusive price plus tax as applicable. The

Service Provider shall abide by the same. It is the sole responsibility of the

Service Provider to ensure that all the payments whalsoever is required to

be made to his personnel deployed at the site address is made, withoul an!

fail. All regulatory documents related to payments to its personnel will be

maintained by the Service Provider and will produced whenever asked by

SRF or Govern,nent fficials.
o The Service Provider shall raise monthly bills duly certified by the

authorized representative of SRF, for payment of the service by the Service

Provider, subject to any deductions as per MSL.

o The food itinerary cost is the basic cost, ony toxes, which will be levied by

the Government, will be over and above the Bosic cost and proof

poyment can be checked by payment during processing of

invoice. And onus of the payment is under vendor scope if I
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compony (i.e., GST/IGST etc.)."

2. The applicant has submitted that for providing the canteen services to the employees of the

Applicant, 3'd party canteen service provider shall raise an invoice upon the Applicant. In exchange,

the Applicant Company recovers a subsidized amount from its employees as per Canteen Policy

No. FCB & SCB (DyJET/PP114.2 dated 0l April 2016, relevant extract of which is re-produced as

under for ready reference -
POUCY Providing Canteenfacility to employees at FCB & SCB Dohei

PURPOSE To provide wholesome meal, tea and snacks to employees on dug

ELIGIBILITY All employees at FCB & SCB Dahej

RULES

snacks' points located at various locations at plant. The

currenl timings are mentioned below.

canteen and 30% of the cost will be borne by employee. This

recovery will be done.from monthly salary based upon aclual

number of Meals/Snacl<s consumed by employee.

Meal Type Recovery Amount in Rs

Lunch/Dinner r 3.5/-

Breaklitst/Evening or Night

Snacky

3.6/-

employee can purchase packaged .food and beverages on

MRP basis. There will be no subsidy on these items and

payment towards purchasing of these items needs to be made

directly to the vendor.

Canteen Details

Y lkekly menu would be displayed on the Canteen notice board.

It would be decided by the conteen committee members from

time lo time.

RECOVERY OF THE SUBSIDIZED AMOUNT

li
rtt
f,
:fi

$

i$

,$

*

ITEM MODE OF RECOVERY

Lunch/Dinner I As per Attendance recorded in swipe

machine installed in canteen

Tea 2 Fixed Recovery

(For 2 Teas in a day)

On Coupons
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Snacks I

Only the above stated items would be available at subsidized rates"

3. The applicant has submitted in the below mentioned tabulated is the total amount charged

by the canteen service provider and bifurcation of the same incurred by Applicant and the employee

(by way of recovery by the Applicant) -

S.

No.
Meals

Charges (excluding taxes, if any)

By Canteen Vendor

from the Applicant (Rs.)

By Applicant from

its employee (Rs.)

Remaining borne

by the Applicant

(A) (B) (c) (D) (E)

Lunch Facility 47.25 r 3.50 33.75

2 Snacks Facility 12.60 3.60 9.00

J Tea Facility 6.30 NIL 6.30

Bus Transportation Faqili8:

4. The applicant submits for the ease & comfort of its employees, has arranged transportation

facility for its employees to ensure that the employees reach the factory premise and back home

safbly and maintain the schedule of their arrival & departure as per shift timings. For this purpose,

an internal policy document bearing no. FCB & SCB(DyJET1PP12S.2 dated 01 April20l6 has been

issr"red within the company for all the employees working at FCB & SCB (Dahej) wherein i/ is
mentioned under the 'Rules' that the transport is available at subsidized rates.

Relevant extract of the policy document has been verbatim reproduced as under -

p,

il'

h

il

i.
lr
i.
h

POUCY To provide transport focility to the employees of FCB & SCB

(Dahej)

PURPOSE To ensure that employees reach the foctory sofely qnd with ease.

To maintain the schedule of their aruivql and departure as per shift

timings

ELIGIBILITY All employees working at FCB and SCB at Dahej

ENTITLEMENT Travel by company transport

RULES

fixed route

on his joining. Admin to occordingly ensure planning of
vehicles.

of monthly recovery is as under
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have availed the facility.

employee do not use this facility and commute for work on

his/her own, in that case monthly recovery will be stopped

from next payroll cycle.

to be informed to Admin. Based on the same o new pick-up

point, if applicable, will be communicated by Admin.

ANNEXURE

4.1 In order to provide this facility to the employees of the company, the applicant has entered

into contract with 3'd party service vendors, namely, M/s Divya Travels (Agreement dated 0l April

2019). M/s Morlidhar Travels (Agreement dated 01 April 2019) and M/s Theme Logistics and

Management Pvt. Ltd. (Agreement dated 0l January 2020'1, (hereinafter referued to as 'lhe

transporters').

5. The applicant has submitted that the service of bus transportation is being provided to the

employees of the company and not by the applicant to its employees; as a part of its HR policy,

merely arranging for bus transportation facility at a subsidized nominal rate for the comfort and

ease of its employees; bus transporters are raising monthly invoices along with GST thereon (as per

rates fixed in advance in accordance with the agreement) to the Applicant and a small portion of

such charges are being recovered by the Applicant from its employees as per internal HR policy.

Canteen Facilitv:

6. The applicant has submitted the following with respect to the taxability of recovery of

nominal & subsidized amount from the employees towards facilitation of canteen services by the

3'd party canteen service provider : -

a. The applicant is maintaining canteen facility for its employees in factory premises because

it is a mandatory requirement as per Section 46 of Factories Act, 1948 which reads as -
"Section 46 - Canteens

(1) The Stote Government may make rules requiring that in any speci/ied.fac'tory
wherein more than two hundred and fifty 'aorkers are ordinarily employed, u
conteen or canteens shall be provided and maintained by the occupier.for tht
use of the workers.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, such rules may
provide for-

(o) the date by which such canteen shall be provided;
(h) the standards in respect of construction, accommodation, furniture and

other equipment of the conteen;

(c) the.foodstuffs to be served therein and the charges which

therefore;

(d) the constitution of a managing committee .for the

,fi

,*.

*

$

5
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representdtion of the workers in the monogement of the canteen;

(dd) the items of expenditure in the running of the canteen which are not to be

taken into account infixing the cost offoodstuffs and which shall be borne

by the employer;

(e) the delegation to the Chief Inspector, subject to such conditions as may be

prescribed, of the power to mqke rules under clause (c)."

b. Services have been provided by the 3rd party canteen service provider and not by

the Applicant - It is submitted that such canteen services to the employees have been

provided by the 3'd party canteen service provider and not by the applicant for which an

invoice has been issued upon the applicant along with GST thereon. The services have

been consumed by the employees and directly provided by the 3rd party service vendor

and merely facilitating the same and providing subsidy thereon, Applicant received the

invoice thereof along with GST from 3rd party canteen service provider and reimbursed

the same. In exchange thereof, Applicant charged a nominal sum from its employees.

Thus, Applicant is not the service provider for the services rendered to the Applicant's

employees and merely receiving a part of sum to be paid to 3'd party canteen service

provider which is paid as it is without retaining any portion thereof or charging any mark-

up therein. Accordingly, in absence of Applicant being service provider, no GST liability

must arise on the part recovery made by the Applicant from its employees towards canteen

charges.

Furthermore, it is submitted that such services have already been charged to GST as 3'd

party canteen service provider raised the invoice for its services alongwith GST and thus.

such canteen services provided to the employee have already been subjected to GST for

which only a part is being recovered by the Applicant from its employees now.

Business of the Applicant is not that of providing canteen or outdoor catering services

It is further submitted that applicant company is a multi-business chemicals

conglomerate engaged in the manufacturing of industrial and specialty intermediates. The

company's business portfolio covers fluorochemicals, specialty chemicals, packaging

films, technical textiles, coated and laminated fabrics. Therefore, Applicant is not engaged

in the field ofprovisioning of catering services. Basis this, it is of the view of the Applicant

company that there is no nexus between the principal supply of the Applicant company

with the impugned facility provided the Applicant company to its employees. The activity

of providing canteen facility is neither be treated as incidental nor ancillary to the principal

business activity of the company and ergo, the element of 'business' is absent in the afore-

mentioned transaction.

d. No service rendered in the 'course or furtherance of business' - It is submitted that

definition of 'supply' as provided under Section 7 of CGST Act

transaction/activity, etc. to be incurred in the 'course or furtherance of
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impugned transaction cannot be said to be incurred in the course or furtherance of business

ofthe Applicant as Applicant's business is not that of providing canteen facility or outdoor

catering services as discussed in para (b) supra. Applicant merely facilitated the provision

of canteen facility in its premises as a part of welfare measure (as HR policy) for its

employees.

It is important to highlight the definition of 'business' as envisaged under Section 2(17) of

the Act and the relevant extract of the same has been verbatim reproduced as under-

"business" includes-

(a) any trade, commerce, manufacture, profession, vocation, adventure, woger

or ony other similar activity, whether or not it is for a pecuniary benefit;

(b) any activity or transaction in connection with or incidental or ancillary to

sub-clause (a);

(c) any activity or transaction in the nature of sub-clouse (a), whether or not

there is volume, .frequency, continuiQ or regularity of such transaction;

,fl
fi

"ta'il

lil

t

(Emphasis Supplied)

Analyzing the above definition of business, Applicant is of the view that the impugned

facility cannot be said to be provided by way of any -

(a) Anv trade, commerce. manufacture, Drofession" vocation. adventure. wager or

any other similar activity - The impugned facility cannot even fall within the phrase

of 'any other similar activity' due to the reason that the said phrase will also cover the

similar activity which is in the nature of trade, commerce etc. as per the Principal of

Ejusdem Generis.

., 
C ONST R UCT IO N EJUS D E M G ENE RIS

According to the Black's Low Dictionary (8th edition, 2004) the principle of

Ejusdem Generis is where general words follow an enumeration of persons or

things, by words of a particular and specific meaning, such general words are

not to be construed in their widest extent, but are to be held as applying only

to persons or things of the some general kind or class as those specifically

mentioned. It is a canon of statutory construction, where general words follow
the enumeration of particular clqsses of things, the general words will be

construed as applying only to things of the same general class as those

enumerated. "

(Emphasis Suppl

ls tn or

,fl

fl

,fr

nrescribed under clause (a) - The impugned facility can neither be

(b)
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connection with trade, commerce etc, nor incidental or ancillary to the principal

business activity of the company.

(c) Anv activity or transaction which is in the nature of sub-clause (a). whether or

not there is volume. frequencv. continuity or regularity of such transaction -
Since, the clause (a) is not attracted, the question of applicability of clause (c) does not

arise at all.

7. The applicant has placed reliance on the following rulings of various Advance Ruling

Authorities underGST regime itself (includingthis Hon'ble Advance Ruling Authority & Appellate

Authority, Gujarat) on this very issue (recovery of canteen charges from employees) wherein

various Hon'ble AAR & AAAR have taken the same view as mentioned in para supra -

(i) Bmcure Pharmaceuticals Ltd., cited in 120221 134 taxmann.com 74 (AAR -
MAHARASHTRA) _

" l. The present application has been filed under section 97 of the Central

Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 and the Maharashtra Goods and Services

Tox Act, 2017 [hereinafter referred lo as "the CGST Act and MGST Act"

respectivelyJ by M/s. Emcure Pharmaceuticals Limited., the applicant, seeking

an advance ruling in respect of the following questions.

(a) Whether the GST would be payable on recoveries madefrom the employees

towards providing canteen facility at subsidized rates in the factory and

ffice?
(b) Whether the GST would be payable on the recoveries made from the

employees towards providing bus transportationfacility? If yes, whether

the Applicant is exempted under Notification No. I2/2017 Central Tax

(Rate)?

(c) ..

2. FACTS AND CONTENTION - AS PER THE APPLICANT

2.1 fuI/s Emcure Pharmaceuticqls Limited, the Applicant, a pharmaceutical

compony with registered ffice at Emcure House, T-184, M.I.D.C. Bhosari,

Pune 411026, Maharashtra, engaged in developing, mandacturing and

marketing of pharmaceutical products, provides canteen and bus

transportationfacility to its employees as a part and parcel of the employment

qrrangement vide letter of employment ("Employment Agreemenl") to

employees, which contains the terms & conditions of employment as per its HR

Policy.

C'anteen & Bus Transportation

h't.
ti,
It
lr

;.
fr
lr"
it
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2.2 The Applicant makes recoveries at subsidized rates for providing conteen

and bus transportation facility to its employees and has engoged third purty

service providers to provide the said.facilities and the service providers raise

invoices with applicable GST. The Applicant recovers a certain portion o/-the

consideration paid to such third-party service providers from its employees.

5. OBSERVATIONS AND FINDINGS

5.1 Llte have perused the documents on record and considered the oral end

written submissions made by the applicant and jurisdictional fficer.

5.2 .-. The applicant hcts raised three questions which are discussed and

held as under:

5.3 Question No. I : llhether the GST would be payable on recoveries made

from the employees towarcls providing canteenfocility at subsitlized rotes in

the foctory ancl office?

il

rl
.ii
,{
.{

5.3.1

5.3.2 ..

5.3.3 In lerms of section 7 of the Central Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017

(CGST Act), .for a tronsaction to qualify as supply, it should essentially be

made in the course or furtherance of business. We find thqt, the applicant is

engaged in the business of developing, manufacturing and marketing a broad

rqnge of pharmoceutical products from its various manufacturing units,

Research and Development centres and branch ffices. The employees are

vital resources to carry out the day-to-day affars of the Applicant company.

Accordingly, in order to carry out its business o.f output supply menlioned

above, the Applicant is providing canteen focility to its employees. The

provision of canteen .facility to the employees is a welfare meosure, also

mandated by the Factories Act ond is not at all connected to thefunctioning of
their bu.siness of developing, manufocturing and marketing pharmaceutical

products. Further, the said activity is not a factor which will take the

app I ic ant's bus ine s s ac t ivity .forw ar d.

5.3.4 we alsofind that the applicant is not supplying any canteen service to it.s

employees in the instant case. Further, the said canteen.facility services are

also not the output service of the applicant since it is not in the business of'

providing conteen service. Rather, v,e.find that, this canteen.facility is

lo employees by the third party vendors and not by the applicant.

a
*

I
rl

4
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the subject case, the applicant is not providing any canteen facility to its

employees, infact the applicant is a receiver of such services.

5.3.5 We observe that the GST is discharged on the gross value of bills roised

on the applicant by the third party vendors, providing canteen.facility. l4re also

observe that the partial amounts recovered by the applicont.from its employees

in respect of use of such canteen facility are a part of the amount paid to the

third party vendors which has already suffered GST.

5.3.6 Since the provision of canteen.facility by lhe applicant to its employees

is not a transaction made in the course or.furtherance of business, and since

in terms of section 7 of the CGST Act, 2017, for a transoction to qualtfy as

supply, it should essentially be made in the course orfurtherance o;f'business,

we Jind that the canteen services provided by the appltcant to its employees

cannot be considered as a "supply" under the relevant provisions of the

CGST Act, 2017 and therefore the applicont is not liable to pay GST on the

recoveries made from the employees towards providing canteen facility at

subsidized rates.

5.4 Question No. 2 : ll/hether the GST would be payoble on the recoveries

made from the employees towards providing bus transportation facili$? If
yes, whether the Applicant is exempted under Notiiication No. 12/2017

Central Tax (Rate)?

5.1.1 The applicant has submitted that, ... .

5.1.2 In terms of section 7 of the Central Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017

(CGST Act), for a transaction to qualify as supply, it should essentially be

made in the course or .furtherance of business. We find that, the applicant is

engaged in developing, manufacturing and marketing of pharmaceutical

products. The provision of bus transportation facility to the employees is a

welfare, security and safety measure and is nol ol all connected to the

functioning of their business. Further, the said aclivity is not a factor which

will take the applicant's business activity forward.

5.1.3 l4/e also find that the applicant is not supplying ony bus transportation

service to its employees in the instant case. Further, Bus transportation service

is also not the output service of the applicant since they are not in the business

of providing transport service. Rather, this bus transportation .facility is

provided to employees by the third porty vendors and not by the applicant.

Therefore, in the subject case, the applicant is not providing bus transporlation

focility to its employees, infact the applicant is a receiver of such services.

5.1.4 We observe that the GSI is discharged on the gross value of bills

on the applicant by the third party vendors. We also observe that the
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amounts recovered by the applicant .from its employees in respect of use of

such bus tronsportationfucility are a part of the amount paid to the third party

vendors v,hich has already suffered GST.

5.1.5 In the case of an applicationfiled by Tata Motors Ltd., In re [2020J I l9

toxmonn.com 106/82 GST 685 (AAR - Maharashtra) a similar question wos

raised as to whether GST was applicable on nominal amounts recovered by

Applicants from employees for usage of employee bus transportation facility.

This authority vide has held that, GST is not applicable on such nominal

amounts recovered from its employees.

5.1.6 Further reference is olso made to the decision of the Uttar Pradesh

Advance Ruling Authority in respect of the advance ruling applicationfiled by

M/s North Shore Technologies Private Limited. In the soid matter a similar

question was raised by the applicant as to whether the subsidized shared

tronsport facility provided to employees in terms of employment conlrocl

through third party vendors, would be construed as "Supply of service" by lhe

company to its employees. The said authority has observed that, the applicant

was in the business of so.ftware development and staff augmentation services

and not in the business of providing tronsport service. The facility provided to

their employees was not integrally connected to the functioning of their

business and therefore, providing tronsport facility to its employees cqnnot

said to be infurther of business.

5.4.7 We also refer to a recent ruling passed by this authority in an od,iance

ruling applicationfiled by Integrated Decisions and Systems India (P.) Ltd., In

re [GST-ARA-116/2019-20/8-113, dated 16-12-2021J wherein the facts in

respect of provision of transport facility are similar to the .facts in the subjecl

case and it has been held that, part recovery of amounts from employees in

respect of the transport .facility provided to them would not be treated as

'supply' as per provisions of GST Lqu,s and therefore GST would not be

leviable on the same.

5.1.8 Accordingly, we are of view that for the applicant, orronging bus

lransportationfacilityfor their employees is deJinitely not an octivity whiclt

is inciclental or ancillary to the activity of developing, manufoctaring and

morketing of pharmaceutical products, nor con it be called an activity done

in the course of or in furtherance of cleveloping, manufacturing and

marketing of phormaceutical proclucts as it is not integrally connected to the

business in such o way tltot without lltis, the business will not function.
Hence, it is helcl that, GST woulcl not be poyable on the recoveries

tlte employees towards providing bus transportation facility. "
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(ii) Amneal Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd., cited in 2021(9) TMI 1293 (AAAR- GUJARAT)

,,FINDINGS:-

5. We have considered the submissions made by the appellant in the appeal

filed by them as well as ot the time of personal hearing, Ruling given by the

GAAR and other evidences available on record.

6. In the present cose, as submitted by the appellant, it has provided / aruanged

a canteenfor its employees, which is run by a third party i.e. Canteen Service

Provider. The Canteen Service Provider supplies foodstuffs to the employees

of the appellant against consideration and poys applicable Goods and Services

Tax thereon. However, in respect of the consideration being paid to the

Canteen Service Provider, as per the agreed orrongements between the

appellant and its employees, part of that considerotion / amount is borne by

the appellant whereas the remaining part is borne by its employees. The

employees' portion of consideration / amount to be poid to the Canteen Service

Provider is collected by the appellant and the consolidated amount of

consideration (employees' portion as well as appellant's portion) is paid to the

Canteen Service Provider by the appellant. The query raised in the present

case is limited to the question of applicability of Goods and Services Tax on

collection of employees' portion of consideration by the appellant.

7. It is evident from the aforesaid noture of transoction that the oppellant

does not supply any goods or services to its employees agoinst the omount

collected from the employees. The appellant collects employees' portion of

urnount and pays the consolidated total amount, which includes appellant's

share o/'amounl also, to the Canteen Service Provider towards the foodstuffs

provided to employees by the Canteen Service Provider. The appellant neither

keeps any margin in this activity of collecting employees'portion of amount

nor makes ony seporote supply to the employees. Furthermore, it is not the

appellant who is supplying the foodstuff or canteen service to its employees,

but it is o third party who is supplying thefoodstuff or canteen service to the

employees of the appellant. In our view, as the appellant is not carrying out

the said activity of collecting employees' portion of amount to be paid to the

Conteen Service Provider, for any consideration, such transactions are

without involving any 'sapply'from the appellant to its employees ond is

therefore not leviable to Goods and Services Tax.

8. We observe that the GAAR has ruled that the Goods and Services Tax is

applicable on the amount recovered from employees, moinly on the

that 'the appellant is supplyingfood to its employees', which would be

Page 14 of 25
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under the definition of the term 'business' under Section 2(17) of the Central

Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 and the Gujarat Goods and Services Tqx

Act, 2017. However, the oppellont has asserted before us that it is collecting

the portion of employees'share and paying to Canteen Service Provider, cr

third party, which is nothing but the.facility provided to employees, v,ilhout

making any profit and working as mediator between employees and the

contractor / Canteen Service Provider. Under these circumstances, we hold

that the Goods and Services Tax is not applicable on the activity of collection

oJ'employees' portion of amount by the appellant, without making any supply

of goods or service hy the appellant to its employees.

9. We, therefore, allow the appeal filed by the appellant M/s. Amneql

Pharmaceuticals Private Limited and modifu the Advance Ruling No.

GUJ/GAAR/R/50/2020 dated 30.07.2020 issued by the GAAR, by holding thut

the Goods and Services Tax is not applicable on lhe collection, by the

oppellant, of employees' portion of amount towards foodstuff supplied by the

third party / Canteen Service Provider. "

(Emphasis Supplied)

(iii) In Dishman Carbogen Amcis Ltd., cited in [2021] 132 taxmann.com 13

(AAR - GUJARAT) -
,,FINDINGS:

3. We hove carefully considered all the submissions made by the applicant. We

find that the applicant has arranged a canteenfor its employees, which is run

by a third party Canteen Service Provider. As per their aruangement, part oJ'

the Canteen charges is borne by the applicant whereas the remaining part is

borne by ils employees. The said employees' portion canteen charges is

collected by the applicant and paid to the Canteen Service Provider. The

applicant submitted that it does not retain with itself any profit mctrgin in this

activity of collecting employees' portion of canteen charges. This activity

carried out by applicant ts without consideration. Thus, we pqss the Ruling:

RULING

GST, at the hands on the applicant, is not leviable on the amount representing

the employees portion of canteen charges, which is collected by the applicant

and paid to the Canteen service provider."

(iv) In re: Bharat Oman Refineries Limited, bearing no. MP/AAAR^l07l202l

November 2021 (AAAR - MADHYA PRADESH) -
,,9. DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS
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Point No.3 - I. Whether GST is opplicable on recovery of nominal amount for
availing the facility of canteen at the Bina refinery? On this question, the Ld

AAR has pronounced that facility of canteen services was liable to GST and

valuotion of canteen facility provided by the applicant to its employees shall

be as per Rule 28 und not at the nominol omount recovered by the applicant

.from its employees.

2. The appellant has a manufacturing setup and maintains/monoges industrial

canteen for providing food ond refreshments to its employees as they cannot

leave the premises due to the nature of their work and the refinery is mandated

to work round the clock. The appellant is required by low to maintain canteen

.facilities for its employees under Section 46 of the Factories Act, 1948. For

this .facility the appellant recovers Rs. 700/- per month from the salary of the

employees as a srundord deduction, irrespective of the foct whether the

employees are avoiling canteen.facility or not The canteen facility has been

outsourced and run by a canteen contractor. As the appellant has arranged to

provide thefood to its employees at subsidizedrate (and not.free of cost), the

appellant collects some portion of the total omount offood price to be paid to

the 'Canteen Service Provider" from the employees, by deducting it.from the

salary of the employees. The appellant has submitted that it is onlyfocilitating

the supply offood to the employees, which is a statutory requirement under the

Factories Act, I948, and is recovering only employee's share towards actual

expenditure incurred in connection with the food supply, without moking any

profit. 4. The appellant has referued to para I of Schedule III and states that it

is part and porcel of employment conlract between the employer and the

employee. As such, it is services by an employee to the employer in the course

of or in relation to his employment in accordance with clouse I of Schedule-lll

of .CGST Act which is neither a supply of goods nor o supply of services. As

per section 7(2) of CGST Act, Schedule III supersedes Schedule I qnd Schedule

II, which meons even if it is supply u/s 7( l), no tax will be payable in view of

provisions contained in clause I of Schedule III.

5. We have considered the submissions mqde by the appellant in the appeal

.filed by them os well as at the time of personal hearing, Ruling given by the

MPAAR and other evidences available on record.

6. In the present cqse, as submitted by the appellant, it has provided / aruanged

a canteenfor its employees, which is run by o third party i.e. Canteen Service

Provider. The Canteen Service Provider supplies /bodstuffs to the employees

oJ'the appellant agoinst consideration and pays applicable Goods and Services

Tax thereon. However, in respect of the consideration being poid to the

Canteen Service Provider, as per the agreed arrongements between

appellant and its employees, part of that consideration / amount is

*
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the appellant whereas the remaining part is borne by its employees. The

employees'portion oJ'consideration / amount to be paid to the Canleen Service

Provider is collected by the appellant and the consolidated amounl of

consideration (employees" portion as well as appellant's portion) is paid to the

Canteen Service Provider by the appellant.

The query raised in the present case is limited to the question of applicability

of Goods and Services Tax on collection of employees'portion of consideration

by the appellant.

7. It is evident.from the aforesaid nature of transaction that the appellant doe,y

not supply any goods or services to its employees against the amount collecled

from the employees. The appellant collects employees'portion of amount and

pays the consolidated total amoun1 which includes appellant's share o./-

amount also, to the ()anteen Service Provider towards the.foodstu.ffs provided

to employees by the Canteen Service Provider. The appellant neither keeps any

ntargin in this aclivity of collecting employees' portion of amount nor makes

any separqte supply to the employees. Furthermore, it is not the appellont

who is supplying thefoodstuff or canteen service to its employees, but it is a

third party who is supplying thefootlstuff or canteen service to the employees

of the appellant. In our view, as the appellant is not carrying out the said

activity of collecting employees' portion of amount to be paid to the Conteen

Service Provider, for any consideration, sach transuctions ore without

involving any 'supply'from the appellant to its employees and is therefore

not leviable to Goods and Services Tax. We observe that the MPAAR has ruled

that the Goods and Services Tax is applicable on the omount recovered Jiont

employees, mainly on the premises that 'the appellant is supplying.food to its

employees', which would be covered under the definition of the term 'business'

under Section 2(17) of the Cenlral Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017 qnd the

Gujarat Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017. However, the appellant has

asserted before us that it is collecting the portion of employees' share ancl

paying to Canteen Service Provider, a third party, which is nothing but the

facility provided to employees, without making any profit and working as

mediator betu,een employees and the contractor / Canteen Service Provider.

Uncler these circumstances, trye holtl that the Goods and Services Tax is not

applicable on the activity of collection of employees' portion of amount by

the appellant, witltout making any supply of goods or service by the appellont

to its employees.

8. We, therefore,-allow the appeal filed by the appellant by holding

Goods and Services Tax is not applicable on the collection, by the

,$

$

i$
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of employees' portion of amount towards foodstuff supplied by the third party

/ Canteen Service Provider. "

(Emphasis Supplied)

(v) Tata Motors Ltd., cited in l202lll29 taxmann.com 277 (AAR- GUJARAT)

"'7.7 We pronounce the Ruling:
RULTNG

... 2. GST, at the hands on the applicant, is not leviable on the amount representing the

employees portion of canteen charges, which is collected by the applicant and paid to the

canteen service provider. "

(vi) In re: Cadila Healthcare Limited, cited in 2022141TMI 1339 taxmanagementindia.com

(AAR - GUJARAT)

Findings

8.. We.find that M/s Cadila has arranged a Canteenfor its employees, which is run by a canteen

servtce provider. As per their arrongement, port of the canteen charges is borne by M/s Cadila

whereas the remaining pctrt is borne by its employees. The said employees'portion canteen

charges is collected by M/s Cadila and paid to the canleen service provider. M/s Cadila

submitted that it does not retain with itself any pro.fit margin in this activity of'collecting

employees'portion of canteen charges. We ore not inclined to accord this canteen service

facility provided by M/s Cadila to its employees to be an activity made in the course or

furtherance of business to deem it a supply by Ms Cadila to its employees.

We pass the Rulings

RULING

GST, at the hand of the Ws Cadila, is not leviable on the amount representing the employees

portion of canteen charges, which is collected by M/s Cadilo and paid to the canteen service

provider. "

(vii) In re: Cadmach Machinery Pvt. Ltd., cited in 2022 l4l TMI 1337

taxmanagementindia.com (AAR - GUJARAT)

,r6

Question on which Advance Ruling sought :

2. Whether recovery of amountfrom employee on account of third party conteen service provided

by assessee, which is obligatory under section 46 of Factories Act, 1948, would come under

definition of 'Outward Supply' and, therefore toxable as 'Supply' under GST

3.

1.

Findings:

5. We find that Cadmoch has arranged canteen facility for it's employees, which is run by a

canleen service provider. As per their aruangemenl, part of the canteen charges

('admach whereas the remaining part is borne by its employees. The said

f;,
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is collected by Cadmach and paid to the conteen service provider. Cadmach suhmitted thut it

does not retain with itself any profit margin in this activity of collecting employees' portion o/'

canleen charges. We are not inclined to occord this canteen service facility provided by

Cadmach to its employees to be an activity made in the course or furtherance of business, lo

deem it a supply by Cadmach to its employees. Thus, we pass the Ruling:

RULINGS

GST, at the hand of the Cadmach, is not levioble on the amount representing the employees

portion of canteen charges which is collected by Cadmach and paid to the Canteen service

provider ..... "

Bus Transrrortation Facilitv:

8. [t is submitted that since this is neither the business of the Applicant nor Applicant in the

impugned case is providing Bus Transportation services (instead, 3'd party vendor is providing),

this recovery, as per applicant's interpretation of law, also does not qualify as'supply' in order to

be covered under the ambit of GST law.

9. The applicant has relied upon supra (where issue of bus transportation facility was also

involved), reliance in this regard is placed on the following rulings :

(i) North Shore Technologies Pvt. Ltd., cited in [20211 125 taxmann.com 363 (AAR -
UTTAR PRADESH) _

"3. As per the application.for advance ruling filed by the applicant, they

provide optional subsidized shared transport focility to their employees .for to

and.fro commutation between office and residence. Thisfacility is provided by

third porty vendor who issues bill in the name of the opplicant and charge,s

GST therein. However, the applicant has not availed any input tax credit on

the same. As regard to the payment to the third party vendor, towards lransport

charges, the applicant deducts subsidized qmount from the salaries of
employees and bear the bolance cost itself,

5. Accordingly, the.following questions hove been asked by the applicant, in

his application dated 22-1-2020, before the Authority:-

i. Whether the subsidized shared transport.facility provided to employees in

terms of employment contract through third party vendors, would be

construed as "Supply of service" by the company to its employees?

ii. If the onswer to above question is in affirmative, how the value of
subsidized shared tronsport .facility provided to employees

employment contract, will be determined by the applicant?

iii. If the answer to question I is in ffirmative, under whic
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classification, the activity of arranging transport facility for employees,

wouldfall?

If the answer to question I is in ffirmative, who would be liqble to pay the

GST and what rate of GST would be applicable on the value of supply

determined under question 2 above?

Discussion and Finding

ll. Thefirst questionbefore us to decide is towhether the subsidized shared

transport facility provided by the opplicant to its employees, in terms of

employment controct, is a "supply of service" by the applicant to its employees.

I5. Here, we observe that while de/ining the term "Supply", emphasis has been

made upon the term "in the course or furtherance of business".

Further, the term'Business'has been defined under section 2(17) of the CGST

Act, 2017, as below:

16. From the details/documents provided by the party, we observe that the

applicant is transferring the entire amount collected from their employees, to

the third party vendor who is providing transport services to their employees.

We also observe that the applicant, in his application, has informed that apart

from subsidized omount collectedfrom the employees, they ctre also adding up

a considerable amount into it and then poying it to the third party vendor. The

applicant is not retoining ony amount collected from the employees towards

said transportation charges. We further observe that the applicant is in the

business of software development and staff augmentation services and not in

the business of providing transport service. Rather, this is afacility provided

to their employees under the obligation of Law of the Land. Moreover, this

activity is not integrally connected to the functioning oJ'their business. Also,

the said activity is not afactor which will take their husiness activityforward.

Accordingly, we ore of the opinion that providing transport facility to its

employees cannot said to be in furtherance of business.

17. We also observe that the Maharashtra Authority for Advance Ruling

(AAR'), in case of Posco Indio Pune Processing Center (P.) Ltd.'s cose (supra)

has ruled that:

"There is no way that the 50%o amount recovered can he treated as

amount received for service rendered, since this entire amount is paid

to the insurance company which is providing mediclaim.facilities

employees and their parents. Such recovery of 50'% premium

tr
{.
i
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by the applicantfrom their employees cannot be supply of service under

the GST laws."

Observing this, the Authority has ruled that

'The recovery of Parents Health Insurance expenses from employee

does not omount to "supply of Service" under the GST Law....'

18. Itt/e also observe that this authority has previously, in the case of lon

Trading India (P.) Ltd., In re [2020J ] l3 taxmann.com 609/78 GST 464 (AAR

- Uttar Pradesh), ruled that the omount recoveredfrom the employees towards

parental insurance premium payable to the insurance company would not be

deemed as "Supply of service" by the applicant to its employees. Moreover, v)e

also observe that the CBIC, in its press release dated l0-7-2017, has clari./iad

that "the supply by the employer to the employee in terms of contractual

agreement entered into between the employer and the employee, will not be

subiect to GST. In this regard, we observe thal the applicant has submitted the

copies of oppointment letters wherein the terms and conditionsfor availing the

.facility has been specified.

l8.l From the aforesaid discussions, we observe thot arranging the transport

facility for the employees and recovery from employees towards such

transport facility, under the terms of the employment contract, cannot be

considered as supply of service in the course offurtherance of business.

Providing transport facility to employees is no where connected with the

business of the applicont.

19. Accordingly, we are in unison with the applicont that arranging the

tronsport facility for the employees is cletinitely not an activity which is

incidentol or ancillary to the octivity of software development, nor can it be

called an activtty done in the course of or in furtherance of development of
software qs it is not integrally connected to the business in such a way thot

without this the business will notfunction.

20.I Further, coming to the subsequent questions, we observe that the

subsequent questions in the application apply only when the answer of first
question is in affirmative. As we are of the view that ananging transport

facility to tts employee is not a supply of service, accordingly the remaining

que.stions become redundant and merit no discussion."

(Emphasis Supplied)
Y

(ii) DR wilmar Schwabe (I) (P.) Ltd., cited in l202ti 133 taxmann.com

UTTAR PRADESH) -
uC
2.t
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,, DISCUSSION AND FINDING

9. We observe that the applicant has sought advance ruling on the issue -
(a) . ....

(b) Whether GST is applicable on amount recovered by the Applicant from

e mp I oy e e s fo r u s o ge of b u s t r an s p o r t at i o n fo c i I i ty.

@) If IfC is available as per (a), whether it will be restricted to the extent of

cost borne by the Applicant (employer).

18. The second question raised by the applicant is whether GST is applicable

on nominal amounl ;'ecovered by Applicants from their employees for usage oJ'

employee bus transportation.facility in non-air conditioned bus. To answer this

question we now refer to Schedule III to the CGST Act which lists activities

u,hich shall be treated neither as a supply oJ'goods nor a supply of services. As

per clause t of the satd Schedule-lll services by an employee to the employer

in the course o.f or in relation to his employment shall be treated neither as a

supply of goods nor a supply of services.

Since the applicant is not supplying any services to its employees, in view of

Scheclule III mentioned above, we ore of the opinion that GST is not

applicabte on the nominal amounts recovered by Applicants from their

employees in the subiect case."

(iii) Integratetl Decisions & Systems India Pvt. Ltd., bearing no. GST-ARA-I1612019-2018-

I t3 dated 16 December 2021

Conclusion

Thus, in view of above submissions and case laws/rulings cited supro, Applicant

is of the view that both the charges recovered by the Applicant from ils

employees are not covered under the scope of 'supply' defined under Section 7

of'CGST Act, 2017, as amended, since Applicant is not rendering these services

to its employees and instead, 3'd party service vendors are providing these

services to the employees. Accordingly, in Applicant's interpretotion of law, no

GST liability arises thereupon.

10. Question on which Advance Ruling sought:

l. Whether GST would be payable on nominal & subsidized recoveries made by the

Applicant from its employees towards -
(i) Provision of canteen facility by 3'o party service provider to Applicant's

employees at Applicant' s premises.

(ii) Provision of bus transportation facility by 3'd party

Applicant's employees; and,

:, -,:i i,::,
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2. If the answer to any of the question above is yes, what is the applicable rate of GST

thereupon?

Personal Hearing:

I 1. Personal hearing granted on 08-07-22 and 02-09-22 was attended by Shri Shushanta

Dutta and Shri Anandi Prasad and they reiterated the submission. On being specifically

asked Shri Shushanta Dutta stated that total numbers of employees on the payroll

(permanent employees) are 2500.

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS:

12. We have considered the submissions made by the Applicant in their application fbr

advance ruling as well as the submissions made by authorised signatory, during the personal

hearing proceedings on 2-9-22 before this authority. We have also considered the issue

involved, on which advance ruling is sought by the applicant, relevant facts & the

applicant's interpretation of law.

13. At the outset we would like to make it clear that the provisions of CGST Act and GGST

Act are in "parimateria" and have the same provisions in like matter and differ from each

other only on a few specific provisions. Therefore, unless a mention is particularly made to

such dissimilar provisions, a reference to the CGST Act would also mean reference to the

corresponding similar provisions in the GGST Act.

14. We find that the applicant has arranged a canteen facility for its employees, which is

run by a Canteen Service Provider. As per their arrangement, part of the Canteen charges is

borne by the applicant whereas the remaining part is borne by its employees. The said

employees' portion canteen charges is collected by the applicant and paid to the Canteen

Service Provider. The applicant submitted that it does not retain with itself any profit margin

in this activity of collecting employees' portion of canteen charges also do not charge any

mark up therein.

14.1 The applicant vide letter dated 2-9-2022 has submitted that total number of
employees on the payroll (permanent employee) are 2500 Nos. approximate. All employees

are on the payroll of the company to whom subsidized canteen and transportation facilities

are provided.

15. We find that the applicant as a part of its HR policy is providing bus transportation

facility at subsidized rate to the employees of the company. The applicant is not supply,ing

any bus transportation service to its employees in the instant case. Furth Bus

transportation service is also not the output service of the applicant since

business of providing transport service. Rather, this bus transportation IS

to the ernployees by the third party vendors and not by the applicant.

Page 23 of 25
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h

subject case, the applicant is not provider of bus transportation facility to its employees, in

lact the applicant is a receiver of such services.

15.1 We observe that as per the contract with transporter gross value of 'bills raised by

the transporter on the applicant. The applicant company as per its HR policy recovered the

partial amount from the employees and remaining amount is borne by the applicant. The

applicant has issued an internal policy document bearing no. FCB & SCB(D)lJETlPPl25.2 dated

0l April 2016 within the company for all the employees working at FCB & SCB (Dahej) wherein

it is mentioned under the 'Rules' that the transport is availoble at subsidized rates.

Relevant extract of the policy document has been verbatim reproduced as under -
POLICY To provide tronsport facility to the employees of FCB & SCB

(Dahej)

PURPOSE To ensure that employees reach the factory safely ond with ease.

To maintain the schedule of their arrival and departure as per shift

timings

ELIGIBILITY All employees working at FCB and SCB at Dohei

ENTITLEMENT Travel by company tronsport

RULES

fixed route

on his joining. Admin to accordingly ensure planning of

vehicles.

of monthly recovery is as under

Cadre Amount (Rs.)

J E/T e c hni c i an/ Wo r km e n 26/-

Officer 260/-

hate availed the facility.

employee do not use this facility and commute for work on

his/her own, in that case monthly recovery will be stopped

from next payroll cycle.

to be informed to Admin. Based on the some a new pick-up

point, if applicable, will be communicated by Admin.

ANNEXURE
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16. We observe that the applicant is providing transport and canteen facility to its

permanent ernployees (on payroll) as per contractual agreement between employer-

employee relationships.

16. I We find that CBIC vide Circular No. 172/04/2022-GST dated 06-07 -22 has issued

following clarification on the issue whether GST is leviable on the benefit provided by the

employer to its employees in terms of contractual agreement entered into between thc:

employer and the employee:

Clarification

l. Schedule III to the CGST Act provides that "services by employee to the employer
in the course of or in relation to his employment" will not be considered as supply
of goods or services and hence GST is not applicable on services rendered by
employee to employer provided they are in the course of or in relation to
employment.
2. Any perquisites provided by the employer to its employees in terms of contractual
agreement entered into between the employer and the employee are in lieu of the
services provided by employee to the employer in relation to his employment. lt
follows therefrom that perquisites provided by the employer to the employee in
terms of contractual agreement entered into between the employer and the

employee, will not be subjected to GST when the same are provided in terms rf the

contract between the employer and employee.

16.2The Provision of Services of transports and canteen facility to its employees is as per

the contractual agreement between the ernployee and the employer in relation to the

ernployment. As cited in the above referred provisions of scheduled III and the clarification

issued vide Circular No. 17210412022-GST dated 06-07-22, the provision of the services of

transportation and canteen facility cannot be considered as supply of goods or services and

hence cannot be subjected to GST.

17. Hence the Ruling

RULING

GST is not leviable on the amount representing the emplovees portion of canteen and

transportation charges, which is collected by the applicant and paid to the Canteen and bus

transporter service provider.

(MILIND (AMIT KUMAR

MEMBER (S)

Place: Ahmedabad
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